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•irdge Brady Stewart, cancbdate
re-eleation as Judge of the
Court of Appeals was a4sto
visitor re the office this week.
He Is a dean cut man and ap-
poared highly qualified f the
office wtech he n heeds
The sunny weather s Lens to
have Ss-eight painters out in
force. Notice Mr. Falwell at 12:h
)nd Main is havnig his house
' redone.
We thought that the smallest
seemed to be highly perfumed.
A cheek She nk. etd that he had
used I.beral quarstities tf our
...hewing lotion.
Seems that this is the oonclu-
sien eadh night of his before
hed clean-up
If you want to Pee something
gene' fast, take a look at Joe
Pace's row of plants that run
east and west along side of Its
lot. Thes beleng to h e flag
tensity. and gr.nv Isp to eight
feet and more
Guy 1'  called us to come
by and see the rises he is grow,
rig en his yard. There are pees-
ably few plants that are as re-
warding as well cared Por roses.
They otertinue to bloom during
the s-urrirner, depending on the
nee, prior icting a wealth of
beauty for a hew time.
The Ledger and Times is run-
ning a series of arick-s written
by J. Collts Ringo, Executive
of the Kentucky Corn-
Inisatihrt The
articles deal with prsblesne of
ale-oh:ohm and whet is being
d..ne out them.
Be Like David
Urges Evangelist
(,SAN FRANCISCO 4 —)can-
g( list Billy Graham urges young
pi's pie to pattern themselves
after Dased and slay giants.
He t old an audience 4 17,000
at the cow palace Thursday
night that youth today needs
the same faith David had when
he chose five srmvith stones and
slew Goliath.
"Youth face< the giants of
jealousy disobedience. craroles-
Theas, sex and the temptation of
,nforrrist y," he said.
"Just as David learned to
fight the giant by first taking
. on a tser•and then a• hen. thee,-
- by learning the discipline that
our youths back, so too ° we must
wen our victories one by one."
He said youth can do this by
arming itself with "five stones,
eluet as David armed himself
Wien five stones against Goli-
ath."
"Our stimes," he said, "are
faiths respect, devotional life,
trumihty and preparedness."
Most of She /Aerating room
aexlience was composed if teen-
agers. Total attendance vi the
fourth week if Graham's cru-
eade is 370.200.
Weather
, Report
By UNITE" r- Ess
Southwest Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy and cooler today, scattered
showers ending this morning.
-41411(11 72. Clearing and cooler
onight. Low 48. Saturday fair
and a little warmer in the After-
noon.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Bowling Green 64, Paducah 82.
Covington .57, Hopkinsville 66,
Louisville 61, Lexington 63 and
London 63.
Evansville, Ind., 55.
The case of Futrell vs. Mel-
ton, Whoch was setrodul:•.d to be
heard this morning before Jape
Karl Os_berne, was settled out
of cuurt y eete rela V aft ern oon.
An egeleen-e• --•-• a -
betv,•een 'te: parties in 1-vitada,
according to officials in the Cir-
cuit Count Clerk's office. The
lisput e had grown out of An
autcenobille. accident.
Oely twe m-rc trials are on
the •deeket for this term of cir-
cuit court. The next case is a
cist.1 one. Bardo vs. Kelly, and
will be heard next Wednesday
morning. The remaining Arial is
crIminal case, the Common-
wealth of Kentucky se. Brandon.
Mr. Brandon is cherged wtith
the inUrdr r of his estranged
Wre in Deeestaber, 1957. This
last ttrial is scheduled for next
Thursdas.
W. G. Monahan
Speaker At
Exercises
IS PLANNED FOR CARTER  SCHOOL
Visitor Here - Tri-level Effect Will Be
Homer McRee Is •
Gained Through New Addition
William G. Monahan. admini-
strative assistant to the Ken-
tucky Superintends6 at Public
061rwrileftion. will speak at the
Rest* Meet" • -bee
School conanencement exercises
June 3. according to Mac G.
MoRaney, Training School prin-
ciple!. l'w ere y - nine graduates
wittl participate.
The exeecises will be in the
college auditecium at 8:00 pm.
Becaltaurrate services will be
Sunday. June I, at 3 pen. Dr.
Bogard Dunn, pastor of t h e
Forret Heights Methodist Chureitt,
J'ackeen, Tenn vein deliver the
serens.nr•
Mr Menahan was born in
Bcrelsng Green and atended both
high sdhoril and eielege
He served in the United States
Maritime Service during 1943
and entered the United Stotts
Army in 1946. He was stasioned
In Japan with the 244h Infantry
Division and was diecharged
with the rang of sergeant.
He was a socsal studios teeth-
er and assistant Gotten coach
at Marion High School for Lye
years and was also editor of a
weekly newspaper at Marion
during • that period. He w 'a s
n'amed to the faculty of Murray
State in 1956 as a entic teacher,
where he served only briefly
before joining the staff of the
(Continued on Page 4)
Ohio Valley Is
Hit By Gusty
Winds, Storms
By .UNITED PRESS
Severe thunderstorms and
gusty winds swept the. Ohio
sefalley Thursday night and early
today in advance of a cold air
mass that dropped readings to
near freezing over much of the
northern Great Lakes.
Nearly two inches of water
soaked Cindnnati in a six-hour
period ending early today. while
Charleston, W. Va reported
nearly an inch. More than one-
half inch was measured at Belle-
ville. Ill., and Philipsburg. Pa.
Cold northern winds sent the
mercury skidding as much as
25 degrees during the past day
from South Dakota and Nebraska
east into the Great Lakes.
Wind gusts up to 62 miles per
hour whipped Milwaukee, Wis.,
Thursday. and the cold front
hit Chicago on winds of more
than 50 m.p.h. Windy City read-
ings slumped from a top of 71
degrees to 51 degrees in 38
minutes.
Thermometers shrunk to near
freezing in parts of northern
Wisconsin and much of upper
Michigan early today.
Temperatures in the 40s as
far south as central Illinois and
Indiana contrasted with overnight
readings near 70 in nerthern
Kentucky.
A pattern of scattered showers
(Continued on Page Six).
Rupert Outland Memorial
PROCLAMATION
TO 
PRESENTS 
TO WHOM THESE
SHALL C ET:
PR
WHEREAS, the lives of 270 .
people have been taken on Ken-
tucky highways since January I,
1958; and
WHEREAS, the Kentucky ex-
perts agree that speed too fast
fur conditians is the biggest high-
way killer. and
WHEREAS, there are 6280
licensed cars in Calloway County;
and
WHEREAS. there are approxi-
mately seven hundred fif y miles
ot state and county roads in
Calloway County on. which tb
operate a car: and
WHEREAS, in order to empha-
size the moral responsibility df
the 9000 license car operators in
Calloway County to assume re-
sponsibility for his neighbor's
safety upon the highways.
WHEREAS, in order to empha-
size the moral obligation the
Kentucky Federation of Women',
club's and the Kentucky De-
partment of Public Safety, in co-
operation with the Kentucky
Council of Churches and Temp-
(Continued on Page 4)
(above photo courtesy SUN DEMOCRAT)
Pictured above is the Bible stand
memorial which was dedicated in mem-
ory of RUPERT OUTLAND (left), last
Thursday in l'aducah.
The mentorial *as placed in the
lobby of the Western Baptist Hospital
by Mr. Outland's fellow employees and
employers as a token of the high es-
teem with which they regarded him.
Mr. Outland was the Manager and
Executive. Housekeeper. for 'the hovitak
laundry. ,
He died unexpectedly April 5.
ets Are Ordered
WASHINGTON — Flight
restrictions on military jet plan-
es ordered by President Eisen-
hower to halt the rah of air
collisions and near mislies raised
the possrbillty Friday that s ?me
mihtafy flights may be curtail-
ed temperarily.
• Civil Aersnautic Administrator
T. Fmk. hinted at the
possibility. He tokl the United
Press the CAA eagle -aut be
able to handle' all the flight
plans military planes would be
required to file under the Presi-
dent's order.
Ehrt he said that if such were
the case. "They just won't fly."
The Air Force refused immedi-
ate conwnent on a query wheth-
er the new orders would affect
Strategic Air Command (SAC)•
of C Banquet
Planned Tonight
The annual meeting of the
Murray Chamber of Commerce
will be held tonight at the
Kenlake Hotel at 6:30.
Ernest R. Mitchell, president of
the Kentucky Chamber of Com-
merce for 1957-58 will be the
speaker for the evening. Mr.
Mitchell is manager of the Union
Light, Heat and Power Company
of Covington, Kentucky and has
beeen instrumental in the Ken-
tucky Chamber of Commerce for
a number of years.
He is a recipient of the. United
States- Department of Commerce
certificate of distingui.shed serv-
ice which was presented to him
by Commerce Secreary Sinclair
Weeks in Washington on May
22, 1957. He was one of 21
persons so honored for their work
in improeing trade relations be-
tween the United States and
other nations. His citation was
due in part to his work on a
trade mission to Thailand late
last year.
A highlight of the program'
tonight will be the presentation
et the "Man of the' Year" award
by Chamber of Commerce presi-
dent' R. W.', Churchill.
Verne Kyle will be the toast-
master of the event tonight.
bombers. The Air Force said it
was studying the President's or-
der.
Eisenhower late Thursday is-
sued inuriediate coders putting
seme military flights under civ-
tlian control and tightening
 Isffitft iresstrielisals..ein uther.s_
Meeting Scheduled
IA. Gen. Elwtexl R. Quesads,
divaimun of the President's Air
Coordinating Committee,
pentynol are used in prepare-
Kug of Navors„ .pertumt-s, vita-
mins and tratusuilizers. They are
n, Carter continued. It Isalso used as acid corrosion in- tit
hi:blurs, as brighteners in metal ------- ---- ' -lb- -- -- -
plating, and as zpoctalty 90 IV •  
Statehood 
For
erns. i 
Mr. Hill explained that Airco ;Alaska Is Seen
bpesatiens ra...w in production at I G, Near .
i Future. calvert City give employment ''''
; to about 500 persons and that
WASHINGTON li" — Alaskantihe annual payroll is over $3 
supporters calimed Fri-000.000; Plant investment in the
day. their opposition is wearing- ,,ap.:: currently exceeds $25,000.-
dovin anti have decided to give
up attempts to block action on
statehood.
Rep. Wayne Aspinall (D-Colo.)
made the statement after an
agreement was reached to cut
off Hoene debate on the bill at;
5 p.m. e.d.t. Monday.
"The opponents knew that fili.
bustering techniques don't work
in the House of Representatives."
Aspinall said. "Now we can get
on with an orderly debate and
proceed to an early vote on the
merits of the bill."
Aspinall is floor manager of
the statehood measure which' was
brought up in the Htuse Wed-
nesday. under an unusual proce-
I dure by-passing the "traffic-cop"
✓ules committee.
Rep. Howard W. Smith (D-
Va.), rules committee chairman
and a leader of the opposition
. a to statehood, has bees instru- •ed- the already superior circus
ulefl a meeting .f. the commit mental in 'aliening a series of tenon which the Ledger and
Friday to take up the safcy Recovered Here vri,..consurnirig cii calls over -Times 'has always held in the(Continued on Page 3) city of Murray.
12tyd Todd Was :he winner of
the Ledger & Times city circula-
tion contest. All seventeen car-
riers of the daily paper partici-
else:a in the contest that was
conducted on a city wide basis.
Layi. an eighth grade student
gi-Allyfrey TrainSrig School, is
000, he added.
.. C. J McFarlin, president it
Airco Olt miea I. said that the.
new methyl butynol plant as the
first of three current construc-
tion projects to be completed
by hls Seheekiled to
go on stream before' summer
are an initial commensal plant
for vinyl stearate and an addi-
tien to the vinyl acetate mono-
mer plant, raising tti capacity
hem 30.000.000 ti 45.000,000
pounds per year.
All three of these chemical
products are derived fent ace-
tylene weech is generated at the
company's multiallion dollar
caleSturn carbide plant at Calvert
City. _ operated- be_ -its-- National
Carbide diStieion.-T h e calcium
(Continued OR Page 4)
An addition is being planned hcipcd to do all the emstruction
for 'he W Z. Carter grade' qut of available funds
sele: I building accenting to a I S•sne expense will be e u t
rspresentetive If the Murraylfrom this annex, Carter told the
rises vorgr.-1 ni
The board in recent session
atrharized the construction of a
twit. love! addition to the present
additional rest rooms or tearer
'c- nneetiono will be needed. The
heat win be extended into the
annex, he said, and some addi-building. %hick is located on teen will be made to the boiler.Saiteh 131h Street. AS the present time the W. E.The new addition Will two Carter 5th tI has ,s i x schaolStories high, but actually will rooms, and a cirribination cafe-be on the order o a eve
home, with only a few steps be-
ing necessary In go from the
present level to either of the
less etories. 
proximately 140 students to the
seihe.el and will relieve the A.
The gr„und falls away lawny B. Austin Scheel on Sseith 9th
firm the south end of On:. pres- Street f a like nuirraber
ere, esedng, ss the lo.rs of the The annex to the W. Z. Car-
new build.ng will be fivo feet I (Continued en Postai)
• the present level and five ---•- -
feet over the present level. Thal d Todd
will make it very convenient
for etyjats and teachers alike.
W. Carter, Superinten4ent
rg that the annex will contain
C.ty Schools; said this morn- Circulation if
ur :Shoot re The ereSre
at (ince, Carter said, but the two
euiSding will not be centructed ontes— t Ivinner
.• _
teria-autiitorium. With the four
new r ms arnp;c4ed and filled
.ch"tiren, it will add ap-
•
lower rooms stisuld be ready
sennetime during the Fall, he
:aid.
. Week win Dego. es soon as
preetele. Carter continued. Ten-
tative pens call for the addi-
tion ot a first and a secend
gn . ty.wever these are rsly
tr
Viurray this week for the first
mein 38 years.
Lary-1g time residents will recall
hat Dr. McRee lived on :he
•layfield Road.
Homer McRee waz, a colonel
p W. rid War I and nsIseet t-
:ganize Company L from Callo-
...ay Ccun:y. He wait- an expert
:Leman and was known for
s ability to disassemble and
assemble the Browning Automatic
f 1 e blindfolded.
Company L was called to the
Mexican border to help put down
he uprising and rails f Pancho
Villa, Mexican character of be-
t-re World War I
Production Is
Started By
Calvert Plant
Ths Air Reduct n Clhenecal
C nape hy divis'on of Air Re-
itn Cerra:any.. Inc. has
.started preductien at a new
OW:erg Chty chem.cal silent, it
was ann.,uneed last night by
John A. Hill. president ,s1 the
carte:mei on .
The new plant, the first in
America to produce methyl bu-
tynol and methyl pentynol on
s e!-rnenc re:al balsas, has a capac-
Ar 3,800.000 pewees aseseaue. tartreieyeepleaga. _Carter emphsinse
Methyl  bee y n and methyl 4ed •
The cest of the buildang will
be 525.000 and no bonds will be
haunt to sever the construe-
Loyd Todd
'he son of Mr and Mrs. !vie
Todd of West Main street. Young
Todd was declared the winner
ft r having made the largest
increase an customers during the
two week period He has been a
member of the carrier force for
more than a year.
Seventeen carriers are main-
tained by the Ledger & Time§
eo that the daily paper may be
promplty delivered to every part
the city.- ,ptibllsher James C.
Williams stated.
.,rders. .
Quesiada said a start could be
made on putting the news regu-
lations into effect within a few
days but that technical problems'
would prevent them al ifOrrn be-
ing Completely carried out for
Some time.
The Senate Aviation Subcom-
(Continued on Page 4)
Steve Trevathan
Has Broken Arm
Steve Trevathan, son of Mr.
and. Mrs. Ben Trevathan and
carrier boy for the Ledger and
Times, broke his arm Wednesday
when crowded by an automobile.
Young Trevathan was going
down the hill in front of the
Houston-McDevitt Clinic when a
car passed him and cut back
quickly crowding him into a
parked car.
His bicycle struck a parked
car throwing him to the pave-
ment, breaking his arm, and
scattering his papers over the
street. He said a lady stopped
her car, came back to him and
told him she did not hit him,
then got into her car and drove
off.
Steve was back on his route
yesterday with his arm in a
cast.
- • •-••••••-••••• ••••••••••••••• ,•••••• 
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-Car tr"
By County Police
A car stolen Wednesday in
Melcopolis. Ilhnois. was recov-
ered here yesterday, acrurcting
to Sheriff Cohen Stubblefield.
Sheriff Stubblefield said he
received a call from Mrs Decor
thy Biiiley yesterday telling him
of a car which had been aban-
doned several miles north of
Murray on Higtweay 041. Mrs.
Bailey said she had read in a
Paducah paper of the theft of a
car in Metropolis and she be-
lieved the car the had seen was
the one reported to be stolen.
A check revealed that the car,
a 1949 Plymouth sedan had been
stolen late Wednesday night
from Reseell McBride of Metro-
polis.--
The car had been abandoned
here in Calloway (=Inanity after
running out of gas, according to
police rep..nts. Slate Trooper Joe
Hill made an irrveetioatein. and
reporter' that the car had not
been damaged nor had anything
been Stolen from it. A report
filed in the sheriFf's office in-
(Leased that the ear had not
been processed for fingerprints.
The car was stored yesterday
afternoon at Parker Miotor Com-
pany prior to being returned to
Metropolis.
The circulation contest increas-
hest District
Interest Is High
By JAMES R. RENNEISEN
United Pres Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT IP — Four of
Kentucky's eight congressraen
face opposition in the primaty
election Tuesday, but the 1st
and 8th districts apparently are
providing the only close con-
tests.
Rep. Noble G. Gregory. May-
field, has four 1st District op-
ponents including State Railroad
Commission member Frank A.
Stubblefield, Murray.
Stubblefield was expected to
make a strong showing against
and not surprisingly inview of
his victory in the railroad com-
mission race over a much larger
district than Wet covered by the
congressional race.
Other canclidates seeking Greg-
ory's seat in the Democratic
primary are John 0. Pasco. a
Murray engineer; L. A. Williams'
•ske•oo•••••• -••••  -S.S.....2-01 1•16....•••••
ot Cunningham. and Harry Less-
ley Jr. of Paducah.
James G. Bandy, Greenville,
is unopposed for the, Republican
nomination in the 1st District
and will be on 'he ticket in
November against the winner of
the five-way Democratic race.
In the 8th District, incumbent
Rep. Eugene Siler of Williams-
burg. has opposition in the Re-
pubican primary from Common-
wealth's Attorney Daniel Boone
Smith. Harlan. and two other
candidates. Granville Thomas of
Everts. and Thurman J. Hamlin
of London.
W. D. Scalt of Barbourville:
James Wilton Cupp of Cqvittgaon:
and Andy Kirk of EvartS, are
in 'a three-way race for the
Democratic nomination for Con-
gress in the 8th -District.
Brent Spence of Fort Thomas,
(Continued on Ftage 4)
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PUIPLISMED by LEDGER It TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc
'on.solidation of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
furies-Herald, October 20. 1928. and the West Kentuckian. January
• ta42
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLiSHER
We reserve e right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
ir Public Voice items which. in our opinion, are not for the best
<detest of our readers.
•.ATIONAL REPRVIENTATINFS- WALLACE WITMEit CO.. 1368
itt.anriie Memphis. Tenn : 2ao Ave.. New York 307 N. Michi-
sau Ave., cticago; ,80 BoLyston St.. Boston.
•"‘"aaleFecrit die' Post -0Minr. -Mterrey, Wiratueley-,- for rtalninninest—as
Secossi Class Matter
- — - --
eUDSCRIPT1ON RATES: By Carrier in Murray. ..-er week Wt. per
nunth 85e Lis Calloway and adjoining ,rounties, per year. $3.50: else-
•ihere $50
FRTf/AY — MAY 23. 195S
4MPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hall and Gas Building  $120,000
!Sewer P:ant Expansion  .. . $125,000
/ Planning and Zoning Commission
Professional Consultation
I.
with'
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
ill's:hi:sum! Expansion.
!Sidewalks. Curbs, Gutters. 
I Widened Streets in some areas
Continued 110Me BuilAing.
Atirpori for Murray.
Cit)1 Aliditarium
BIBLL THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Keep thy heart with all diligence; for out
of it are the issues of life. Proverbs 4:23.
w,naerlui it is 1. , retire at th. (.nd c,f the
day without a feeling of ill will toward any person or
riermostancer art -eur-141-
••
Murray High School will graduate 44 seniors at the
4mmencement exercises in the High School Auditorium
tonight.
Mrs. 1.. Paul Putnam, died Thursday night at San
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Time File
)se. Calif.
•• She the datighter:in-aw of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
eutnarn of Murray.
Miss Eppie Wilcox. who has been teaching in Whites-
tile, Ky.. schoOls, arrived home this week where she will
tend the summer months.
• Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bailey are visiting relatives in
Zurray and the county, coming from Minnesota. Mr
&Kiley is a •;urveyor in the TVA department and will go
.0"I'Exas for further work.
Death came at 4:05 this morning at the Murray Hos-
pital to John (Brack) Swann, $I. prominent Calloway
Countiail. as a result of complications.
• - -
1G d and :he guidance derivedm the study .f Wurd.
DEUTERONOMY 6:1-3.
Ffefore entering the Promised
fend. the chkiren of Israel were
yen ,s4xific instructiblis as to"
'hat <Teufel be their manner of
Within -the land. They were
te be a
a
•
• LEDGER &_ - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SUNDAY ..,criuut.
LESSON
By
fly 11
LIVING BY GOO'S LAWS
M. -.es sairninc•rtzed and in-
trrpreted Gurrs laws-for the---tes
raelites and urged ahem ao be
..ibechent thereto. He also pieced
great ervightas-.s on the irnport-
ance tear-hug these laws to
the oncoming genenationa. That
rskgeots tra.n.na should be giv-
- in the tame is I< mania:- ry
Arty as it was in the days of
les All need the influence of
home l rrife- eeiamersed by the first responsibithy for teaching
L. rship of the :rue 'and hying the great truths alactr. H:rn an
d
His re:st.rn to people.
DEUTERONOMY 11:28-28
Israel's future was to be de.
te-.mined by the attitude of her
people towards God'-' In sum-
marizing His reasone for urging{
them to be obedient unto 1-Pm,
said to the Israelites and
through this passage if Scripture
ot - bee-arse they had a unique 
peoples. Behold, 1 oet be
(-; d :ph; great declaration con_ i fare ycu this day a blessing and
reming the person A God un-
-i_rlies all the revelations given
J yak tbe God of
--ae, is one Lord. He is the
. rue God as opposed to the
many fal<e get* of the pagans.
Hr is the Living Gcd. there4
f re unlike al! of the gads made
:ry men. He is dnguished
fr en an ,- rhers in the fottowing
.‘• rrls. "They hove meaty., but
speak not: eyes have they.
they sect not: They have
but these Isar not" (Psca'm
:957$1(1). Since He is the. one
R ,ta Naysiorth. rtotert MAchurn ard Jack Lemmon. 'hree of
r.d's biggest. star In Columbia Pictures' -Fire Down
Betas.," due Sunday. and Monday at the Murray Drive-In
Theatrtr Filn.eit in the West Indies. in CinemaScope with print
•by lecrinin.lur "Fire Dcr.vn Below- reportedly is one of LIM-
-lust's most exotic, exciting romantic dramas.
Bounded by heat. hurricane and ihi' CIiH5 'Se*, where banana-
boots and hunted women ply their trades. "Fire. Down Below"
is the story of a beautiful woman, a mysterious exile who might
run (tit of countries, hut never r,Lit. of men, and of the two ad-
Lent,rt.T- who. are ready to tear each other ;wait for'a than.
iar
Wogd of Grid is :n the heart as
the governing prinetple of the
pasp-ses-- of -hie. -the-indavreuwal
will be engaged in doing thiings
In corefirmity to God's will. Such
hying and serving stall result in
the fullest satidaoricn and the
highest priise. any fasten that
is lled with Christian Is met
will be blessed with longevity.
1'. is upon the parents in these
homes that God has placed the
a curse" Obviously --the tine of
derniarasetiebetween -*kin .was
very clear. so G.:(1 gave thern
a clear. - eut etraice between
receiving blessinsp and eurstings.
The one ,factor which would de-
termine witelcih :hey ts,uld re-
ceive .. a-ea -.their obedience' or
&solasititiance as its. cao. might
be. In tier event c.f th •ir (bedi-
enct. G w-iald richly bless
them; but, if they disobeyed
Him. ptmirhnierat or suffering
we:vld be the inevitable resulL
Fait htful obedIe twe - to Gad
and 1,,e.ng ru_ brines h•- nor to Hinevr but die-
lobe:Epee results
.r Tracy must be acknowledged
Mm * oblipRed to love H.m
,uorernety Cr.td is enetied to el' disaPPrlwal
tir er asp! e: e and constant de- 
cren forfeit so many won-
di4S•eses----
yr." n He must be loved wtth
ll he heart. soul and might.
DEUTERONOMY 11:18-21.
ExalliatiOn of God must be
ained :f there is to be true
-n in the borne. The Word
G d teat-hes parents how to
ve ard -how to train their
P challenges them to
-.eery and ebey it' and then to
• each it diligently to their
-417tIren This involves far ay re
I•han pirents merely Fending
*yetr chiktren tc Sundry School
• r 3 br!tf period of instruction
nee a ts• e et. God's Word is to
1 be pendered tn the heart. pm- !
'tanned to the chle'ren. per-
eetaany disetesed and pubtished
n!trity. It -is to be taught to !
'fig children in 'the home, to be
made the subject of converse-
'ion withm numerous groups, to
rse borne in mind as one goes
abet*. to be medit a led upon re-
"ring at niatrt and to be re-
called upen arising to been the
duties of a new day. His Word
ts to hove a great bearing -upon
every tinge of our lives-phyai-
eel. intellectual. moral., sictrel.
financial and spiritual-and to
control our alet 'IP in the vall-
iias cueumetanete< of Pre. .
('brie! an parersts. like the
P41-3CMFCF A 'Id. have a Gt.d-
gtveri reveler:W.81y to their
eh leirrn whet nobody CIFC Can
bear 8--r: 'hewn. They are re-
qui-eel to instruct them in 'he
thing< of the Lord. Stich teach-
ing reqtrires though!. 'Mae and
energy. If parents will .rnly per-
form their God-given duties .11
the< realm. they will be able
to lead their children into a
'owing knowledge of the Lord
Je- sus Christ during Ntr• lender
years of thikitspod_ &lag -.so
they *IT No laying the -proper
foundatitm for them for 'he
Irate,'and bee 'hings ir life
ietist,7-1-5 7r berlin - in
. iti,2_31z_ .4:1.„11) . gore my
me m but we must mien
trar s'att IN. tents of the Scrip-
'ere' •inoto our trarluct WIren *tie
to Him It is no light matter la
11111111111111111111Weie AIM
FOR
Pump & Plumbing
Repair
-7 DAYS A WEEK -
DAY or NIGHT
ELROY SYKES
Phone 69 Murray. Ky.
to pick her up. ,• mineingligggr 
tierful blessings through their
ch<obedience Obedience is the
test of :ore, and there is no
substirtstc for it. Through faith-
tel obedience to God n((t
only pleases Wm but al ;o Ennui
for torn---If a de•.rz be reward.,
MORE #•RME TO JORDAN
•
AMMAN. SOrdar. - - A new!
shipment American• arms for
Jordan has arrived a: the port
of Aqaba. The shipment 3 a
further installment in :he US.
military aid granted Jordan in
April, 19:7 ,after King Hussein
'eat tack an at•cmpt to over-
!nrow h.s regime.
WORK SUDDENLY PANI(ESS- Window washer Mike Zwtrtle.
Erik finds Ma ark is suddenly paneleaa as ne gazes through
a winckiw In New York to feast Ms eyes on Diane Deman-
ceatuL She cremes from France as -Miss U.S. World Trod,
Fats," mann over beauties of ia nations. Ihstarealiones1)
NATO NECESSARY. POPE
VATICAN CITY Sr -- Pope
•
iicrei Saturday that the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization is
necessary to keep the tree world
"alert against an attack." The
pontiff made the remark in an
English language adari..s ritiay
a: a special audience far So
students of the NATO oefense
t. i.ege of Paris.
ELECTRIC Hedge C...pers. with '•
. spier.< cutting attachment f is
Hdewslte Pstacticality new $20',
Bonus Killebrew at Ledger and '
'Lines. Ph. ne 55. rFnc
▪ a• •
tOtal .f-e."78 LOVE Careolian
11/1 me I. .reas
ants Stuart Looks and as tele .
arrives tn tlithok en. N.J.. a!
ttie Nieuvr Amster,:
rcm irJrilage plans fulled. !tool
Stuart. 1, was to have married
Canadian flyer Frank Cur arum
21. eon of a bricklayer. in Eng-
land in April, but ter parents
mid* her • twill Wprd,
live wan grandparents in Lake
Forest. UL floitentationaSI
HANDCUFFED TOGETHER
GOSHEN. Ind IP -Fraternal
betwem Robert Cannei,
21. Detroit. and FLybert. Barune,
20. Kalamazoo. Mirth wer e
brok with a cold etrLsel Fri-
Lay The twu had been hand-
cuffed together by fraternity
ifedge< at Western M Ichigan
Coliege.
Murray and Mayfieldfa 79
AWAKENING
Newest, most elegant pattern
in solid silver by TOWLE
A WA KE NI NG a sts. f,rst pot.
tern successfully to bodge the pap
AWAKENING stern •och day
tbehrnvouegehni..:ep.:n and traditional,
at britaklost and go•s right en
AWAKENING is pun., shin.
miring elegance Ss a portern that
;reflects today's trend to dress up
informal I.v.ng and mak• 1 more
4WAKFIC gn.s charm to
barbecue. buffet or banquet.
AWAKENING 'is solid silver,
lovingly crafted by America's proud.
.'it craftsmen
core, 
Agt.E.N.0,1tieG ned leboov,%is 
as you
ri  
vse II
AWAKENING is ready now
for you to see, to hold. to fall in
love with.
Service for one ..... 24.00
Teaspoon  4.75
Serving plot*. from 5.00
.Sferling it /or nou ...and for you!
111011111r--e
••••••-
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HOUSE PAINT
SALE
R a g
.77a.
KURFEES
KURFEE'S EVER KLEEN
OUTSIDE WHITE
(Our Very Best Paint)
Or -
KURFEE'S PRIMATROL
Blister Proof on New, Dry Wood
Blister Resistant on Repainting
BOTH REDUCED!
$680 NOW $575
STARKS HARDWARE
"WHEIRE PAR Orr 415 -NO PROBLEM"
12th & Poplar Phone 1142
OPEN ALL DAY THURSDAY
Ammo
•-__
1111 
!). 
A
70%
...41.a •
OPEN . . 6 :30 — START ....
We Recommend T.V.
•
Your're satisfied with second rate
goods.
You like postage stamp size pic-
tures that jump, jiggle and shake.
Antique movies.
You're too lazy to take the family
Out.
Otherwise see a movie this week-end
in glorious Technicolor, CinemaScope
and a full 80-feet.wide! We'll be look-
ing for you.
FRIDAY -SATURDAY
"THE INDIAN
FIGHTER"
starring
Kirk Douglas
s. 
puomacciii)
TtCHI4ICUIOR
SUNDAY MONDAY
when there's smoke In her eye...
RITA ROBERT Shere'ts
iftlIORTIIMINNUM t\i/Ai\
LEMMON
FT;
A WAWA
PRODUCTION' I
A MAMA
TFCHNV:010R•
CIN014;4:00(
imobrikreill ii&eI PARRISH "MK 111.01 Al.B7R111esocoas
COMING MEMORIAL DAY, MAY 30
A Totally New and Different
FIREWORKS DISPLAY
featuring —
Niagara Falls, Japanese Night Shells,
and Many Others. See pieces never
before seen here!
 sus
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
VOTE FOR A HOME MAN
Frank Albert Stubblefield
FOR CONGRESS
Be Sure To Vote
\-1
46,111.4111810*-14.-Ne.....fr,".
Tuesday - May 27th
'1
r AC • it iteer-41IFIfeesereee5 lnasseasta Iliergr."."11MOMOMPVTIMEMPOr
•
PaelearilliamennOMAOMMenneallin.
•
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-SPORT PARADE-
By OSCAR FRALEY
11110 United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK 18 — It's an old
question in golf whether Ben
Hogan can win the 'U.S. Open
again or if Sam Snead can win
it once, but current performances
and the relentless advance of
the years made it more intriguing
than ever today.
Bantam Ben has won it four
times to match the 'arnatk of
ajacient Willie Anderson and .the
Bolly 'Jones, needing
but one more to move into a
class by himself. Snead has been
a haunted second en four occa-
sions and this one deficit mars a
fabulous fairway career.
Although each will be 46 soon
—Sam next week and _Hogan
in August — they showed la,st
week end that each still has the
necessary shots.
diThe Stammer won the Green-
ter Invitation by beating 22-
sear old Gary Player, -sae of
the brightest young stars; in a
play-off. Hogan finished second
to them over the regulation dis-
tance, just one shot back. -
"It proved that, if either one
of them still played the tourna-
nient circuit, each of them would
win far more than his, ,;hare of
events," comments Jimmy Denie-
r.
Don't sell Jiuuny's observation
short merely en the fact that he
is speaking About two old friends.
Remember that it was Demaret,
47 at the time, who was the
sensation of last year's open
at Toledo when he finished just
one shot back of deadlocked Dick
Mayer and Cary Midlecoff.
Without being sentimental, you
have to class both Snead and
Wean among the favorites for
the approaching Open at South-
ern Hills Country Club in Tulsa,
June 12-14.
Hogan must be rated an even
greater- Itirtott—tmtirthntsat,-
cause the little iceman doesn't
bear the emotional burden which
is Snead's. Sam must beat a
mental hazard as well as that
Southern Hills' par because of
ose four sorrowful seconds.
If I had won it the first
time,-1 might have won a half
dozen," he admits dolefully.
That first was in 1937, in his
open debut, when he set a record
285 and sat helplessly in the
clubhouse while Ralph Gauldahl
lowered the new record by two
more shots. In 1939, Sam needed
a par five on the last hole to
win and chopped out an eight.
In 1947 he tied Lew Worsham
and, in the playoff, blew a 35
inch putt to lose. Then, in 1953,
he finished a far second to Hog-
an.
"I need tournament play to
get ready," Sam says now, head-
ing for the Western Open as a
tuneup for another bid.
With .11ogan,It'A..., _merely,
need to brush up his putting
touch. Ben is always ready com-
petitively.
Snead was up there after the
third round of the Masters and
led with nine holes to go at
Greensboro. Winning at Green-
brier gave him an added lift and,
being as strong as a horse phy-
sically, old Sambo still could do
it.
Either one of them might hit
the top at—Tulsa. Either one of
them could make it the most
dramatic open of all time.
Statehood...
(Continued from Front Page)
the oast two days to ,delliv 'the
hill as long as possible.
The surprise agreement, to, limit
debate came late Thursday. It
was accepted by Smith, Speaker
Sam Rayburn, House Republican
Leader Joseph W. Martin Jr.
(Mass.) and Democratic Leader
John W. McCormack. (Mass.).
Smith made it clear he did
not regard the pact as a. "capitu-
lation" of the opposition.
"In fact I negotiated it," he
said.
The Virginian said the agree-
ment "will give us sufficient
time to present our side of the
case."
"The- only thing we have been
ter-is 40 make sure that every-
one understands what is in :his
bill," he said.
Smith has contended the
Alaska proposal is not simply
a bill to admit the territory
to the 'Union. He and other op-
ponents have called it a giveaway
of the nation's natural resources.
Pi-Kote, Inc., of Cleveland
says `its new "Fling Spray
Paint" was expreenly designed
for tinting and poincing fh,ral
and decorative objects. IR is
avaikble in 13 colors.
pleir•Noweeser,---..--Isaimpar
•
••••
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SPECIAL!
POTTED
ROSE BUSHES
"01 $1.00
Shirley Florist
500 N. 4th Phone 188
MSC Track
Siluad Closes
The Season
Murray State- College's young
track team, OVC titlist and best
team in school aistory, closed
out the regular season here Tues-
day night with a 90-41 rump
over Arkansas State.
Ttre- --Racers; --some --of -whom
will take part in Saturday's AAU
meet at Fort Knox, can look
forward to next year with opti-
mism, as only one performer,
hurdler Holmes Ellis, will be
lost by graduation.
Coach Bill Furgerson's squad
finished the regular season with
a 7-1 mark, plus the conference
championship. This year's squad
broke nine school reciorcks, tied
another, ai;id tied one and broke
Lwo conference records.
Marsall Gage ,the team's lead-
ing scorer with 140 points, broke
one record and tied two others
during the season. He broke
Ellis 'two-year old record of
:24.9 in the low hurdles with a
:24.5 time. He also tied the high
hurdles record of :15.1 in the
regular season and equaled the
OVC high hurdles record in the
seine time.
johnfriels' toss - of 139-6 in
the conference meet established a
new record in that event, and
Jc. Vales- bettered the con-
ference pole vault record with
a 12-7 leap. His tie with Robert
Inman of Tech erased the mark
of 12-6% which was held by
Murray's, Mahn Brooks.
Other school records set were:
Bob Giornbetti, broad jump, 21-7,
and javelin, 175-21/2; Joe Voyles,
pole vault. 13-2; John Daniels,
discus, 144-1; Al Ravenscraft,
mile, 4:36; Dennis Barden, quar-
te_rmile„:51,4_; Phil Messinger, 880,
2:02.8; Tom Darnall, high jump,
6-04a, the latter being set Tues-
day night against Akansas State.
The Racers scored wins over
M iddle Tennessee, Tennessee
Tech, Austin Peay, Memphis
State, Arkansas State, and West-
ern twice, rolling over the latter
by lopsided scores of 108%-
131/2 and 100-22. The lone loss
came at the hands of tough
Vanderbilt.
As far as Saturday's AAU
meet is concerned, Coach Furg-
ersan is undecided on the number
of Murray entries. However, it
is expected that the squad will
include no more than ten - nrient-
bers.
SCRANTONIAN MAKES GOOD
SCRANTON, Pa. fir — Dan
Hodge of Wichita. Kan., the 1958
Golden Gloves heavyweight title-
holder, will make his profes-
sional debut here in an eight-
round bout against Don Jackson
of Youngstown, Ohio, June 10.
American League
Iv tPcL GB
New York 22 5 .815
Kansas City 14 14 .500 81/2
Baltimore 14 14 .500 131/2
Boston 16 17 485 9
CSeveLand 16 17 .485 9
ch4Anashicagoingt ort 14 16 .4.67 91/2
12 18 .400 111/2
Detroit 13 20 .304 12
Yesterday's Games
Chicago 5 Baltimore 1
New York 5 Detroit 4._
Cleveland 3 Wasthington 1
Boston 8 Kansas City 5
SAILER IN MOVIES?
INNSBRUCK, Austria —
Toni Sailer, Austrian Olympic
skiing champion, as tentatively
accepted an offer to make a
motion picture in Hollywood..
Sailer, who w on three gold
medals in the 1956 Winter Olym-
pic Games, is one of' Austria's
most famous screen stars.
'56 OLDS 4-dr. 88.
'56 OLDS 4-dr. Holiday.
'56 OLDS Super 88 4-dr.
Solid white.
'56 BUICK Hardtop. Red
with white top. Nice!
I '54 BUICK-44-dr. Black, lo-
cal car.
1
'53 OLDS 4-dr. 98. Black.
'53 OLDS 4-dr. Super 88.
Red and white. Nice!
''57 MERCURY 4-dr. Pow-
er brakes and steering.
'52 CHEV. Bel-Aire. Two-
tone brown coupe.
'51 OLDS 88 4-dr. Blue, lo-
cal car,
'51 FORD 4-dr. Light blue.
'50 OLDSMOBILE—See it!
BUICK. Just right to
lollygag around in!
9 OLDS 4.-dr. —76—.
PLYMOUTH. Get this
and fish!
BEV'
in
BUYS
. T. HALE MOTOR CO
7th at Main Phone 833
•
Today's Games
Baltimore at Chicago, night
Boston at Kansas City' night
Yk at Ilco,•oit,
Washington at Clevediand, night
Tomorrow's Games
Baltimore at Chicago
Boston at Kansas City
New York at Detroit
WaShington at Cleveland
National League
W L Pct. GB
San Fran. 23 12 .657
Milwaukee 19 11 .633 11/2
Pittsburgh 18 15 .545 4
Chicago 17 19 .472 01/2
Philadelphia -- 15 At'F-
gt. Louis 14 17 .452 7
Cindnruati 11 17 393 81/2
Los, Angeles 13 21 .382 91/2
Yesterday's Results
Clhicago 7 Philadelpfnia 4
Milwaukee 9 San Franchsoo 3
St. L., at PL, night, ppd., rain
L. A. at Cinci., night, ppd., rain
Today's Games
Chicaglo at Philiadelphia, nhgtet
St. Louis at P.tti-iburgh, night
leag Angeles at eincannati. rued
Oen Fran. at Milwaukee, night
• . Tomorrow's 'Games
Los Angeles at Cincinnati
San Francisco at Milwaukee
°lama() at Phiktdelptne
St. Louis at Pittsburgh
tin
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The Braves Fail To Quai-t.
Before. "Wonder Boys"
By 'FRED DOWN been playing the New York Giants away back when... Philadelphia Phillies in the only
United Press Sports Writer Yankees for all the respect they
You'll have to excuse the Mil- showed a team which had won
waukee Braves if they think San five straight and 12 of 14 games
Francisco's "wonder boys" look to open up a 21/2-game lead in
Auspiciously --like- these -same old -the National League.— -
sixth-place Giants. The final score was 9-3 and
The Braves had their first the chief executioners were Lew
lock of the season at the Giants Burdette and Frank Torre,
Thursday night and could have couple of fellows who knew the
Burdette had been having his other NL game. Moe Drabowsky
troubles this season with a 3-3 went 71/2 innings to win his
record and only two complete second game while 1957 NL
games in seven starts. But he rookie of the year Jack Sanford
recognized -thnse -Giants • he -SI:lifer-eft tirs-Terurth
was 2-0 against them last ye r Yanka Off and Running
and 14-7 lifetime — with an The runaway Yankees rolled
eight-hitter that gave him his to their ninth straight win and
stretched their American Le gue
lead to an incredible 81/2 garnes
for this stage of a pennant
race when they edged out the
Detroit Tigers, 5-4. Rookie Mary
Throneberry's ninth-inning hom-
er enabled Ryne Duren, who
struck out five batters and yield-
ed only a pinch homer to Gus
Zernial in three innings, to win
his first major league game. The
Yankees h ve Won 13 of their
last 15. 15 of their last 17 and
22 of 27 for the season.
fourth win. He had five at the
Lefty Gomez Tells Why He Quit season total of f iv e homers
Toree Tees Off 
Toree, who hit three of his
Irusi 
ch 
g 
irung After Long Stretch
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK ftr — Vernon
(Lefty) Gomez, a great- pitcher
with the New York Yankees
through the '3,0's and into the
'40's. had a ready answer when
somebody once asked him why
ne quit plicang.
"I had to," he grinned. "Js'atinny
Murphy's arm gave out." -. sr.
Gomez, also known as "Gpqfy,"
wasn't being zany when he made
that reply. For Murphy was a
great relief pitcher whose ability
to come out of the bullpen and
save games for tiring starters
played a major part in forging
the Yankee legend.
The relief pitcher, on the whole
is the unsung hero of baseball.
But give a team a good one
and the pennant prospects are
brightened perceptibly.
Standouts include such as Jim
Konstarity, who' appeared in a
record 1-4 games for the -11150
flag-winning Phillies, and Hugh
Casey and Clem Labine, whose
late-inning talents allowed each
to wrap up a pair of pennants
for the Dodgers.
Saves Six Games
Which brings us to Rinold
(Rine) Duren, the 29-year old
flame thrower from Cazenovpa,
Wis., who already has saved
six games for the Yankees this
season as of Tuesday.
Duren is a six foot, two inch
200-pounder who throws the ball
with blazing speed. Compounding
his effectiveness, he is near-
sighted. This means that, when
he squint's through glasses which
look like two lenses from the
Mt. Palomar telescope, the batters
take a very wary toehold.
Being extremely wild kept him
out of the majors for years. It
is no fable that he hit two
men waiting in the one-deck
same stage of last season .1
circle while he was in the Texas
League. His teammates call him
"Mister Pdagoo," after the cartoon
character who walks into brick
walls, although Rine claims "I
can see a hundred dollar bill as
quick as anybody."
But his inability to find the
plate, wnetner ne eoura see it,
or not, made his journey to the
big time a long one. His travels
carried him to such baseball
way-stations as Wausau, Pine
Bluff, Dayton,. Anderson, Scran-
ton, San Antonio, Baltimore, Se-
attle, Vancouver, Kansas City and
Denver.
Gotten in Martin Swap
Once he was up with the old
St. Louis Browns, along with
a pair named Bob Turley and
Don Larsen. Now they are re-
united again, the Yankees getting
Rine in the Billy Martin deal
with Kansas City last June and
(Tien farming him out to Denver
for a refresher course until this
spring. Now his speed has
brought him up again, with ref-
erences to new control.
Rine has saved six games for
the Yankees, Bobby Shantz being
his chief beneficiary with three
wins on Duren's relief talents.
He also has rushed Yo the win-
ning ..• aid of Tom Sturdivant,
Whitey Ford and Sal Maglie.
In the case of Maglie, as example,
can you imagine the hitters'
consternation when, just as they.
are beginning to time old Sal's
caterpillar slants. Rine comes in
and starts firing bullets?
And he has retained just
enough wildness. In 9% innings
he has allowed only six hits and
one run while striking out 14.
But don't overlook those seven
walks. That's what keeps the
hitters wary. "Mister Magoo," it
is obvious, didn't learn too much.
Just enough.
against the Gi nts last season,
also recognized old friends in
new uniforms. He knocked in
five runs, three with his first
homer of the year, one iwth a
sacrifice fly .and another when
he, drew one of relief pi:cher
_Stu Miller's two bases - filled
walks in the midst of a three-
run second-inning rally.
In fact, the only Giant to
give the Braves much trouble
was a fellow they never saw
berore: rookie-or-tneaye r canal-
date Orlando Cepeda, who had
three hits including a two-run
homer in the sixth inning. It
was Cepeda's 12th — one less
than NL leader Frank Thomas of
the Pittsburgh Pirates.
The victory left the Braves
a game and a half behind the
Gi nts but they're right on the
1957 schedule which carried them
to a world championship. They
had an identical 19-11 record
after 30 games last season and
trailed the first-place Cincinnati
Redlegs by two games.
Ernie Banks knocked in four
runs with his eighth homer and
two doubles to lead the Chic go
Cubs to a 7-4 vic'ory over the
The Boston Red Sox whipped
the Kansas City Athletics. 8-5,
the Cleveland Indians beat the
wasnIng-ton enaTors, 1-i, and
the Chicago White Sox scored
a 5-1 triumph over the Baltimore
Oroiles in other AL activity.
Ted Williams sl mmed the 16th
grand slam homer of Ids career,
high among actve players, and'
Ted Lepcio also hortrered as the
Red Sox scored their sixth vic-
tory in eight games.
Rookie Jim (Mudcat) Grant
Won his fourth game for :he
Indians when they snapped a
1-1 tie with two eighth-inning
tallies.A crowd of only 632—smalles1
at Chicago's Comiskey Park is
15 years—saw Jim Wilson scattet
nine hits to win his fourth g
the Whitt Sox.
ANNOUNCING
EMERSON
Refrigeration Service
Over 20 Years Experience in Commercial and
Domestic Refrigeration and A ir-Condit ioning
T. C. EMERSON, Jr.
107 N. 17th St. Phone 802-X-W
•
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Take the wheel...
get the Swept-Wing feel!
You spend a lot of time in your car—driving to
work, shopping, taking trips. Ho'w your car rates
on the road is important to you. So all we ask
before you invest in a new car is this: Come in and /
take a "road rate" drive in a Swept-Wing 68
Dodge. Really compare it thoroughly on every
count. We honestly believe it rides bettor, handles
easier, responds quicker than any other car you've
ever driven. But we'll leave the verdict entirely
up to you. You be the judge.
YOU BE THE JUDGE! THINGS TO 
NOTICE IN THE SWEPT-WING 58:
The feel behind this wheel—You feel
different because you sit differently. Low
and snug and secure, completely in con-
trol, almost a part of the car.
The view around you—The gloss area
is tremendous. The visibility is outstand-
ing in every direction—front, sides, rear.
The ease of push-button driving
—Once you try Dodge Push-Button
TorqueFlite you'll never be happy with
outmoded lever types. ladies love it.
A ride that's a glide—Therec no sway
on curves, no dip at stops. Torsion-Aire
is standard equipment, too.
This power stowing is different—No
power steering is like Dodge power
steering, It works full time, yet leaves
you the feel of the road
Horsepower and stopping power—
You get up to 320 hp Ypu get new-design
Total-Contact Brakes.
SWEPT-WING 58
TAYLOR MOTORS INC.
303 South 4th Street Murray, Kentucky
i-4,
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, May 23
The Coldwater Homemakers
ellule Will mete in the /tome of
Mrs.. Newel Doorea at 1:30 an
the akerreon.
• • • •
Saturday, May 24
The Alpha Deparunent of the
Wieman's Club well meet at the
club house at 2:30 in the after-
noon, The program will be "The
Adoptive Program" by Mrs.
Sylvfa Atkins. Haseeses wal be
Illeediamos E. C. Parker, Charles
Faerier, Ei J. Beal, G. B. Stott,
and Mnas..Kattileen Patters. n.
• e • a
Monday, nay 26
WSCS Circle V of the 'Fire
Mitt dee Oharrek meet is
the home of Men. Pat Wallis,
7e1 Vine Street, at 7:30 in the
teenang.
' Monday, May 26
Tem Tr'. Siena Alumni will
fo,reeor a scree'. send '•fl for
the graduating In Signes at
Murray State College It will
be be in the herne manage-
-eat bouse at 730 in the even-
Tuesday, May 27
The Lydian Class of the First
Bas=se Church will net in the
heanae of Mrs. Odell Hawes at
7:90 in the ev en.ng. Group II
ts in charge web Mrs. Owen
Beihneton as captain .
• • • •
Mrs. Autry Farmer
ostess To wscs
Circle III
Mrs. Autry Ramer seas hos-
tess recently to a meeting of
tl-WSOS Circle III at the Fuse.Methodist Ctsurce. Mrs. D. L.D.vetbies, president, presided.
Guest sleeker +am Mrs. lehn
Irvati who spoke on "Friend-
ship." Nineteen members attend-
ed the meeting.
During the social hour re-
fresh.-nents were served by the
heetess.
• • • •
Cut and an:trial Viewers can
be treed to mierast or blend
with the decor :n your home.
I.Q,PEN ALL DAY THURSDAY
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main
"4016 ersoiti41
It's easy
to paint a room
with a roller with ...
Phone 433
KURFEES FLAT TINT
Roller Cover - Tray
35cFor Just
With Purchase of 1-Gal.
of KURFEE'S PAINT
Kurfee's Flat Tint '4.90
STARKS HARDWARE
!•WIIERS PARKING IS NO PROBLEM"
12th & Poplar Phone 1142
EXCLUSIVE
24 HOUR
AMBUL A NC E
SERVICE
OXYGEN
EQUIPPED
JI1011( 7
3, MAPIt sT.
•
Alurrniz,
gtenturkg
•
MISS CHLOE GIFFORD
Louisville -adiss Leduc Gifferd, Lexington, well
clear her desk the 1st day of June, on the University
of Kentucky crunpte and go to Washington to be-
me the leader of eleven milkmen vatenen. Mesa Gif-
ford is an unopposedn'oanciactate foe the ofifice of
president of the General Federation of Women's
Clubs, subject to election at she 67th annual Oen-
negation 'to be held in Da-treat, mien:gan, June 2-6.
Her clear vietion, sincerity of puintese, and adherence
to principle nave made her the easeiens executive
die is on state, nanonal and international levels. -
Miss Gifted is :day returning from a month's
taay in Germany as a gutee of the Federal Republac
in the ireerese of international umiereandine. A
Kentucky delegation of 200 clubwomen vela be in
Detroit to support their candidate. The Kentucky
Federation of Women's Clubs is pruud and honored
• pritile a wernan ol -such high integrity.. .and a
diseinguefined Kentuckian to the General Federation
citsievatenen,
Miss Lillian Tate
Leads Quiz At
Toastmistress Club
•
Miss Lillian Tate the quit
on parliamentary low at t h e
Thestrinstress C 1 u b meeting
Manday night and the reguLar
dinner pr grain. Mrs. Albert
Tracy. president, cenducted the
business meeting and intrucluced
the pregrarrn leaders.
Mrs. J. 1. H meek gave the
grace &fere the meal. Mrs. Jet.
Nell Raatsurn, towns:stress, in-
traduced three members and
asked them to make a minute
1sec on what they enjoyed most
es thetr protegee/en. Mrs. Gar-
nett Junes, Mrs. C. C. Lewery
and Miss Derathy Irvan re-
sponded. Mrs. John Pam, read
the minutes and served as lex:-
culogin. Mrs. Jones 'lave the
treasurer's revert. Mrs. A. A
lecherty was toast e erten and
:rens:lucid the prugram.
else qua conducted by Miss
Tate, •ites patterned after the
radio spitz, The Sch eil at Know-
All the members partici-
pated in the pregrem which was
ineormatien concerning correct
parliamentary pr endure. M r s.
Eltwin Lartiiii was eve)uator.
Mrs. Harry Sparks was the
only member absent. Those
-present were Mesdames ifitailick,-
Rayburn. Nall. lerwery, Doherty.
hostess; Tracy. Jack Frost, Buren
Jeffrey, Jews. J. 'A. Outland,
and Geserge Hart, and, Miss It-
van.
Z4e 3. PI. Ctiurchill liuntra1 PLUM
NOOSE Of SERVICE SINCE Ill
Funalb Th.. stilkiurchill, (Diluter
Why do families we've serv-
ed often voluntarily recommend
our service to their friends? The
answer is simple enough: we
always look for more %yap; to
be of greater service to those.
we have the privilege of serving.
fr
PERSONALS
81z. and Mrs. Albert Lester
"mom Route 3, announce the
birth of a son. Mark Albert,
born May 14 at t It e Murray
H epee weeeng seven pounds
Iles ounces.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Dix and
eteatiren ef Grinnell, Iowa. wil
be In Murray a few days vest-
ing Mrs. Cox's parents, Dr. and
Mrs. Hugh Mt•Eirsith, Main St.
• . • •
First...
(Continued from Front Page)
the dean of Kentucky's con-
gressional delegation, is opposed
in the Democratic primary in
the 5th District by Morris Wein-
traub, the speaker of the state
House of Representatives.
Spence defeated Weintraub by
a two-to-one vote in a similar
contest two years ago.
Rep. Frank Chelf, Lebanon, has
primary eppo.sition, _in. _Stanley
Riley Jr., a Bardstown contractor,
a political novice.
In the 3rd District, state Rep.
Frank M. Burke is favored
against Lewis J. Garin Jr., and
Jesse N. R. Cecil for the Demo-
cratic nomination.
Rep. John M. Robsion Jr., of
Louisville, is unopposed for the
Republican nomination and will
run against the winner of the
Democratic nomination.
Rep. Carl D. Perkins, of Hind-
Inn, has no pcirnary opposition
but he ..will face Republican
nominee E. L. Raybourne, of
Olive Hill, in the general electiop.
Rep. William Natcher. of Bowl-
ing Green, will be running
against state Rep. Wayland Rned-
er, a Centertown Republican, in
the easetrei eneetion Emilie/ has
A son. James Ralph. was born
in *se Murray limpital Ave: 29
welshing seven potuxis 6 ounces
to Mr. and Mrs Ralph Edward
Fergurein, 505 S eels 2rxi Street.
• • • s
Joseph A. Br. each was barn to
Mr. and Mrs. Its ..nrias M. Breech
May 1 at the Murray Heeereal
weighing nine pc undn 3 ourees.
The. Breaches eve on Iturnity
Route 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Thomas
Told announce the birth .of.
rhughter, Katharine Lee born
May 2 at the Murray Hosestal
weighing six pounds 141/2 eunc-
es. 'The Turkk testicle on Dodson
As enue.
opposition in the primary.
Rep. John M. Watts, of Nich-
olasville, has no opposition in
the primary or genergl election,
_There will be no election Tues-
day in It of Kentucky's counties
since there see no contests. There
are court races in 51 counties
and congressional races in 65.
A total of 28 counties have both
congressional and court races on
the ballot.
Restriction...
(Continued from Front Page)
meets meantime, continued its
probe at the air safety problem,
echeduhng testimony from a
string of witnesses Friday Sub-
committee Chairmen A. S. Mike
etenroney (D - Okla.) disclosed
that 31 senators have joined him
in sponsoring a bill to put all
ter traffic under une leg civilian
benne agency. An ieenticee bi/1-. raanirour aet-witle5.
is under study in the houw. This latter building will be
Menace. Still Exist react,' by the next sdrrool y
ear.
Aviati en experts pointed out KelerEive repair and cress-eruc
-
t:he President's orders did not ticli has also taken Pdaen at
serve as a cure-all to tie prob- reeeNtesa I'Leh Seherte
lens of the a i r bilks-lune It
would do much to avoid the
menace of military - scherkeed
airline collisions, they mad. but
would n o t involve private
planes.
The Preaidarst directed that:
-All military jets flytrig from
one base to another must file
fleet plans in advance with the
CAA in both geed and b a d
weather.
-Jot planes making opera-
tions nettles over civilian air-
ways will be under civilian con-
trol and will be required to
fly under instrument flight
rules.
-Jet planes flown by student
peon on civilian airways must
be under CAA contrel and un-
der instrument flight ruits ra-
sher than visual !Lit rules.
-Jet pilots making prat/cum-.
ay fights must stay off cisilián
1111"1--.ASYs.jelts CCIalling tram a high-
er to a lower altitude must be
off civilian airways. When con-
:Ina ciselian airways, jet paats
will eerie 'under civilian control
H under 25.000 feet.
of the same camstruction.
Only the lower floor of the
ewe level annex will be con-
etrectod at the present time, be-
cause of the short tunds.
The building will be complet-
ed at such a time as the school
board deems that sufficient
1W. G. • • •
(Continued from Front Page)
State Department at Education.
MeMetsanan will entte Mich-
igan State University in Sep-
teniber to complete work to-
ward his doctorate under a Kel-
logg Grant to the Michigan
Communications Study.
He is a memlber of the Ken-
tucky Ettucatisen Association. the
National Educatien Association,
the • National School Public Re-
lattans Associeien, Pi Gomm
Mu, national soclal studies hon-
or society, and the Central Ken-
tucky' Education Association.
The five honer students nam-
ed annually in training sehool
graduating dames are Craig
Maren witti a 3.66 average;
William Edward Jacknon, 3.50;
Vernon Brian Anderson, 3.23;
Annex...
(Continued from Front bags)
ter School will be affixed on
the south ±3 ad the present
builduig and will actually be
an estension ref t It e present
_urea-eine In rese eerie It will be
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Anita MeDuusaaa, 3.13, and Sara
Crick, 3.09.
Other graduates include Rona-
lee Billington, Eibille Cole, John
David Colley, Bernice Mine,
Jackie Gebeet, David G r a y,
Glen Grogan, Dan Harrell, Stone
Henderson, Clara Mee Hutson,
William Robert Meador, Kay
Miller, Virginia Morgan, Jerry
Ridherson, Linda Lou Roberts,
Bill Rogers, M. B. Shaw, Larry
Sullen, Wanda Themes, Inez
Todel, Mar-en Tracy, Charles
Turnbow, Wanda Tutt, and Joe
Young. 
_
HEAR HOW
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
PADUCAH
HEALS
8:15 EACH SUNDAY AM.
On Radio Station WNBS
- also -
WPSD•TV CHANNEL 6
Each Sunday 11:45 A.M.
204 S. 4th
IlliSe FRIENDLY
SAYS
Let us help pay
Those bills past due-.
Get money quickly
And confidential low k
LOANS TO !MOO
FRIENDLY
FINANCE INC
Phone 1180
funds are in hand. 
Mai jamaftriifirirApe TODAY!
& SATURDAY
The construct on Project
planned by the board is a con-
Big 3 Unit Showenuation at a besechisg program
Productiion
Woman's Club Gives
Luncheon For Senior
Class-Al-MHS
Murray Wernan's Club enter-
tained the Murray Hies Schaol
senior class l'uesday with a
kindheen at the club house.
Sixty-five seniors were prevent.
W. Z. Oarter, superintendent,
and Mrs. Rebert Gass, adviser,
were present, too.
Mrs. J. I. Hostck, president of
the club. welcomed the guests.
Darmy Re beets, president of the
class, responded. Mrs. C. C.
Lowery made a talk and Mrs:,
Hr:ward Olila seas.
The event was informal and
the students went from settee
for the occasion. They returned
to ciassee pat /,20 pen.
The., Wyman's Club entertains
the Mei entail students annual-
ly. but •his'is the first tine fit
sernois Saint had been invited
fer lunch.
• • *
INVITATION FOR CYPRIOT
ATHENS, Greece - Cypriot
leader Archbisnop Makarios. a
bitter eritte oil- the. British gov-
erment, Meid today- he had been
invited to Attend a •tainference or
churchmen in Britain ,but had
postponed a decision on attend-
ing. He reeeived the invitation
from the Archbishop of Canter-
bury, leder of the Church of
eugland.
•
. .
(Continued from Front Page)
carbele facility is the largest of
its kind in the warld. In addi-
tern to piping acetylene to the
chemical division plants, Mo-
tional Carbide also sulthiles this
basic material to B. F. Gendrich
Chemical and General Aniline &
Film at Calvert Cita_
The production ptocres being
used in the new chemical plant
Was develeped in the Air Re-
duet: Central ReFaarth Lsh-
oratories at Murry Hill, New
Jersey, and in the pilot plant
'of - the Air _Reduction .0hernical
Cempany at Bound Breek, New
Jersey.
Hanle reftece far all of the
Air Reduce- n divisisins teether
with the emcee:seers Ix the
parent catnip:dry are in N e w
York City.
Proclamation ...
that has been almost continueus
during the past several years.
When the neasi teas seen sev-
eral years ago of an esnaanea n
Program of t It e city seresse,
plans were Made to COLI.ruct
the present A. B. Atreen Schoui.
This building was only pertly
constructed at first, then finish-
ed at a later date. The W. Z.
C..Irter Reboil was then con-
structed on South 13th Street.
More recently the new building
irn South Ninth was ernetructed
ti house the bend and manual
(Continued from Front Page)
erance Leitrim of Kentucky, are
spertesoring a Traffic Safety Sun-
day.' '
NOW, THEREFORE, I HOL-
MES ELLIS, MAYOR of Murray,
Calloway County, do hereby ',re-
claim Sunday. May 25. 1958 as
TRAEIC SAFETY SUNDAY
in Merray, Calloway County,
Kentucky.
Done at Muriayseefeenucky,
this the 22nd day of May
in the year of our Lord,
one thousand nine hundred
and fifty-eight.
HOLAILlei heaLle, Mayor
temi.
witty a substitute
can you be sere
INSIST ON
GENUINE CAT
REPLACEMENT PARTS
Protect your inuipment and your
profits 4ifft geaKtne CAT ports
from Witayne Supply
CATERPILLAR•
••••••••  •  ••• .••• -• ••••••••• •-••••• ••••
WHAYNE
614pPlif Cc
C••••••••11, located brawcee. •
tosiscIle • astilaisd • 115.0.nt
Coto, • Padecats • I., Imes.
rThis,-- GOG1 GRANT
'1716 WILLIAM REYNOLDS • ANIMA MARTIN • JERRE! STONE •
* ALSO*
* AND *
" Harlem Magicians ".
.... BASKETBALL AT IT'S BESTS
111mmfeaturing MARQUES HAYNES
COMING!
TO_ kl.LIRRA.Y
;•'‘ • •
OR
aluttkdAtIVI,v4
QN E WEEK beginning Mon4ay, May. 26
BILLY CHOATE Presents
BISBEE'S COMEDIANS
Under Their New Waterproof, Fireproof Tent Theatre
BOOB F iiRAIGSFIELD
Maxine and Leo Lacey, Virginia Oliver, Floyd Dina-Wilson & Marks, Mickey
Lacey, Margie Sheeley, Bob Fisher and his Band playing your favorite pop tunes
and Rock and Roll, Audra Hardesty and His Band playing your favorite Coun-
try and Western tunes, and as a Special Added Attraction....
" Uncle Cyp and Aunt Sap
• Stars of the Red Foley Country Music TV Show
BIG NEW TENT LOCATED AT
4th and SYCAMORE
ADMISSION
Adults Children Chair Seat/
50e 25e 250
Get Season Tickets at Show Lot on Opening Day and Save Money. Doors gfin at
7:00 — Orchestra at 7:30 — Curtain Goes Up at 8:00 Sharp!
•
•
2
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as per word for one day, minimum of 17 %verde for 50o -
 So per ware for thews days. Dlesalfled mkt are payable In advance.
r FOR SALE_1
LLECIBIDC RANGE Will sell it
chi.. Phone 1011. M24P
1951 VORD
buy. Contact
Phone 1E103.
Hard-Togo. Good
Harold Gutberie.
fat244C
PICNIC TABLES Any size. See
at 707 Sycamore. Phone 1957.
51213P
16 FT. Wood Boat, fiber glassed,
12 hip. 1964 muder motor and
trger. A-1 condition, complete
Services Offered
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt servlee 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU-11-93E1. N15C
Ma ti resbes fiebuilt nay new.
Wen Ky. Mattress Mtg. Co.,-
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabers Upbulstery Shop.
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549 TFC
1604 Hamilton. Phone 1041-W.
°L it ("thy $225'00' 
Fred 
Stone, FOR RENT
M2163
5-ROOM
a vatikable
or 96.NOTICE
General Welding, electric, acety-
lene. T-0 Durrn's Welding Shop.
01 gm.
Former location Hargis w eacong
ohm South 4th. Phone 1162 or
M26P
-WILL IR3--TRONINO-- my
home. 12th & Chestnut. Lizzie
Brown. M25P
THURSDAY Afternoon.; we are
open' It's a good tune to stu,e.
it Starks Hardware, 12th and
Poplar. TIM_
tEAUTIFY your home with
4T1t0m created ornamental iron.
Al types of cast and wrought
iron, breakfast sets and garden
furniture. Murray Ornamental
Ir. athand Sycamore. Pho
ne or more spare hours per
 week.
_
2152. 
',19C 14 an rural area, minks& *tee-
- 
Li
HOUSE, near college
June 1. Call 1063-ill
6124P
2-ROOM Furnisibed dsin-stars
apartment. Co.,!. Rent reason-
able 503 N. 6th. Phone 914-W.
5-ROOM downetairs apart/in en t,
206 So. 9th St. Gas heat, hard-
wee,d and tile floors, insulated.
B 1 ck f men selsol. Posseesion
June 1. Phone 190. M26P
iT
.0.44••• .4.4•444m•-4-00•4•04romm
r
eenale Help Wanted I
Housewives! Earn exam money
during your spare hours. Mrs. B.
averages $1.62 per hour. Pleas-
ant work. No car or even.:r.g
work regtereet. Shoukl hiaN.e 12
1, home 'from nearest town 
and phone number. For inter-;
Lview wr?te Mrs. Bette Pierce'', '
P. 0. Box 1006, Jackson, Tenn.
or phone Jacksin 2.1-880 adzic
8:00 pm MMIC
SPUTNIK 111--The Soviet's S
put-
nik III has a lung aerial t
o
front and tubular aerials 
along
the cone, this photo from 
Prav-
da shows. It weighs a ton
ani a half. / isterisaf to
nal)
The New WAYNE D.OVERHOLSER Thriller
CII.NPTER 34
THERE 1% AS ONLY SO much
• waiting • man could stand
and Price Regan had a fee
ling ,
that Pete Nance could ethre the
than waiting better he d The
gunman was the biggest obstacle!
that stood oetween Price and I
Cole Weston Later there would
be Weston and some of his Rock.
tog C nanda Curly Blue in par- 1
tic•nar. but or wouldn't worry
•IN,iit that now
He turned to Laura. 'Will you,
go tell Curly I'm here and Tye
got Bruce Jarvis"
She met his eyes. hapitating:
then said, "All right rn tell
him '
nd." He smiled as If there
Sr, no gri at importance ' at-
tached to what he *rut asking
her to (.1 '1'11 take the horses
to taie Wable. Jean, I waot you
to k4 • p Bruce here In the hotel 1
1 don't know what Weston will I
CI' when he flit, town but ne's
got to the end of nts string With
the murders rie'• got ochInd him
now, one or two more won't Take
afiv difters-rue "
Bruce burst out. "What goo
d '
will it do anybody lt 1 do talk'
We can I last without Walt Cm-
ntn and his stare Chances are I
twice are moving off the creek I
au,. •
"Maybe," Price said. "but what
your neighbort-do has got noth
ink to do with what you and
Jean do And there's something
eke. I Heaton is the most impor•
tont of all Something you haven't
learned but I have. I was older
timii von when I learned it May-
be I neyer would have lear
ned It
It I hadh't been taught It by •
good man named Ralph Carew
Lei Ilk. to do for you what he
done for me nut mayhe you 
just
ci-o I have enough sand In your
• Price walked to the 
door and
Orrneitl It. motioning for 
Laura
to lea...c She stepped 
Into the
ball. and Pr Ice was 
over the
threshold before Bruce asked in
• ragged voice, 'What was 
It?"
"Lock the -door Jean," Price
said. He gaveithe boy a search
.
trig, look, not at all sure there
was anything in the kid to tie to
After all, that was the re
al an-
ewer. the ;ntangihle qualit
ies in•
Site a man that make him do the
things he does
1111 
"What was It you learned?
"
Bruce cried
'.1 learned that a man who
it can't look at niniself 
U,' the'
For and be • little proud 
of what
he sees there lust airrt
 no man
at all Might now y
ou can't, so
you'll run and you'll keep on run-
_ meg Someday may
be you'll wind
up shooting yourself, an
d nobody.
Jean or Susie or nobody, wil
l
give a good thin damn."
Price went out and shut the
door. Laura put her 
hands, up to
his cheeks in a gentle 
caress -D0
you have to look into 
the mir-
ror 7"
He nodded. "But there's some
-
thing more important to me t
han
that. I've got to live so you 
can
look at me." ..
She, reamed nlm and she let hi
m
see how proud she was o
f him.
wen she whirled, het skirt 
flow-
•
•
TEE LORE litPUTY
iv) 1)47 Wayne D. °verbalism Wrosa the
 hoyel published by
Taff MacnoUs• Co. Destrilaiteil by ILYg rAlkkunilk bYkkgkatt•
Ing away from ner ankles, and
 say or do anything Pries h's
went down the front stall ii Price 
patience frayed ano seeing do "a.
left through the back. wak
ing cusa for this. elochee M:ealen's 
-
to the Madden noose, and, mount, inept 
blow and cracker nth" •di
ing nie nori4e .pc the other am- the ya
w with a bard right trust
mall to the rear ot the livery s
tretched the hanker flat on iihe
stable He called. -Barney'!" fall
 floor
De Long came nut ot the tack M
adden raised nlmselt or an
room. flurrying along the runw
ay elbow and stared at Pile, OA 
,1
"Price, where in blazes have you 
puzzled oy what find naJfw I'd
been" 
Price hacked up to the we!! so
-Fetching In Bruce Jarvis. , 
he could watch both Madden and
Price said -Take care ot these 
Harker.
*What are you doing with that
horses will you?" When De Long !
the town reached for the reins. Price 
add. shotigyimni Max" . 
 Price 
* tar-
ed. "I hear Pete Nance is
tower" 
ker said "Seems to me the: one
-He's gunning for you." Dr 
of my duUes is to keep the town
.1.aang.said..'"Thes is a rotten deal, from 
being shot to hell -
boy If you get him. you've stfll . 
Price gave Harker
got to buck Weston. and he a
 not quite sure what was li
r the
got • pretty salty bunch Curly I s
torekeeper's mind Movbe he was
Blue, for one Re ain't gonna for I p
romising help, or mayhe he Was
get the ticking you gave him I givi
ng a warning not to Mart
The odds are too long, Price any shoot
ing
You can't wan." 
-I don't get It, Max." Price
"I've got to try." Price said 'said.' 
"You re a counter wooer
'Looks to me like I'll. be trying Y
ou're way over your head with
alone" 
things stacking up the Wile they
De Long retreated a step. *I'll 
are"
take care of the burst's." 
"I'm the best there is ' Harker
Price made a careful check of , 
nodded at Madden, who was still
his gun He wasn't at all sure he . on the floor 
a better man
could take Nance If -he won, be 
I that he is" He went to the desk,
tell there was • chance that 
Cole filled his pockets with e.ells
.
Weston and his bunch would ca
ve broke the shotgun and saw that
A slim chance, but still a chance, 
it was loaded, then snapped it
foaPete Nance represented • big 
shut and moved to the door 'I m
going outside and iet you have a
talk with Harry"
He went out. closing the door.
Price said. 'Get up. Barry tilt.
there at the desk Looks like W.
past time for us te Ildeeirtittle" 
Madden got up, rubbing the
bruise on his jaw, and sat 
down
at the desk. That one blow had
made a cnitosed man out erf hum.
The arrogance. tffe sniooth. eontl-
dent manner. the &etre to domin-
ate: the characteristics that-Price
had disliked in him so much now
seemed to be gone. Insteed, there!
was a kind dl wonder RA if he'
couldn't believe this bad happened
LO him.
'Nobody ever hit me before,'
Madden said.
"Maybe you never took it swing
at another man before." Price
meld. "Did you expect me to stand
there and let you beat hell out
of met"
"I don't know," Madden said.
'11 rheas I never thought abou
t
It.,-
Price knew he had to hunt
Pete Nance dm& and brace 
him;
he had to drive the man out
 of
town or kin him But set against
that knowledge was the feeling
that for the first time since he
had met Barry Madden, the man
had been humbled enough to talk.
lie had never understood why
Madden had followed the ruth-
less course Weston had led. Sud-
denly Price made his decision. I
t
was Important that he find out
what prompted Barry Madden.
Pete Nance could wait.
"Price stepped Into the street
and faced then,. They made a
line from one edge of the
boardwalk to the other. Flee of
them, moving toward him!"
Odds are against l'rice In the
nest-to-last chapter of the story
teroorroo-,
- - -• -
investment (in Weston's part, an
investment aimed to take care
of exactly this kiad of situation
So It was better to lump Nance
now and rot wait.
But when he stepped into the
street, Max Harker called from
the jail doorway, "Price. come
here. Barry Madden wants to see
yessaie
Price turned toward the jail,
and stepped Into the office. Har-
ker shut the door behind him.
Madden sat at the desk that had
been Price's from the time he had
come to Saddle Rock. Madden got
up slowly. He was a sick man,
maybe a crazy man, He walked
around the end of the desk, his
hands tremeling.
Price gazed at Harker, who
was wearing a star and had a
gun under his waistband. Price
sensed that this was trouble and
not the kind he wanted No 
mat-
ter how It turned out, it would
not answer the problem that
faced him, and tie wasn't sure
what Harker would do Now the
man turned to the gun rack and
took down a shotgun
"Price," Madden said, "you're
a fool. The worst kind of a stupid
fool. I told you to let this alone
but you wouldn't listen."
He stood ten feet from Price.
Ms hands trembling more violent-
ly than ever, then,m1thout warn-
ing, he lunged at Price. swinging
a wild blow to the head
Knowing Madden as well as he
did, this attack was the last
thing Price expected Surprise
held him inactive for a moment
so that he barely ducked the
blow in time.
Price said sharply, "Stop It,
Barry!" and backed up a step.
Madden didn't stop. He cursed
Price hi s steady monotone and
tried to hit him again. Harker.
standing by the gun rack, didn't
- . - _
NO JEANS
BISMARCK, N. D. - -
Gait at !ho Center, N: B. hit&
school W.11 have to wear dresses
to eines and leave their sIacics
and blue jeans at home, accord-
mg to official word fr-rn the
North Dakota attorney general.
He issued an opini,n upholdeng
a ban by the acheol board after
Supt. Reuben G To:ism n a
whether the board was acting
its jurisdiction.
Dedication Set For Home
GREEN V LLE, Tenn. RS -
The roe.,rud hcame of former
President Andrew .V boson
be dedicated in cerernooies here
April 26. The No:, P a r Ii
Service has spent ab ui $70,000
1171/1g_ the :home a n d re-
turni,hing it. ,
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W-L-A-C
TV SCHEDULE
SUNDAY. AM-PM
Morning Devotion
Sacred Heart Program
Church in the Home
Bugs Bunny Party .
Wild Bill Hickok
Hollywood Spectacular
Salute to Telephone Co.
Face the Nation
Cnttfefellee
Public Defender
Federal Men
Twentieth Century .,
Science Fiction Theater
If You Had a Million
Lassie
135c31ltror'Father
Ed Sullivan Show
G. E. Sunday Night Theatre
Alfred Hitchcock Presents
$64,000 Challenge
What's My Line
Sunday News
Million Dollar Movies
Sign Off (Midnight)
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
Morning Devotion
Speer Family
Country Junction
Clig4 ...Aty,stroo
eliver
f
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Distr. by Cited }Nature Sywhes
te, inc.
8:55 Morning News & Weather
9.00 Garry Moore
9:30 How Do You Rate
(Except Friday, Garry Moore)
10:00 Arthur Godfrey Time
10:30 Dolt°
11:00 Love of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
1200 Play Bingo
PM, MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
12:30 As The World Tut=
1:00 Beat The Clock
1:30 House Party
2:00 The Big PayOff
2:30 The edict Is Yours
3:00 The -Brighter Day _
3:15 The Secret Storm
3:30 The Edge of Night -
4:00 The Big Show
- 5:35 Newsbeat
5:45 Doug Edwards & News
PM, MONDAY
6:00 Popeye and Fried&
0:30'- Robin Hood
10) Burns and Allen
7:30 Talent Scouts
3.00 Danny Thomas Show
8:311 December Bride
9.00
10:00
10:10
10:15
12:00
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:10
10:15
12:00
800
8:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
10:40
10:45
12:00
PM, FRIDAY
Popeye and Friends
Silent :Service
Trackdown
Dick Powell's
Zane Grey Theatre
Phil Silvers Show
Harbor Command
The Lineup
Person to Person
'Playhouse of Stars
Shell Big News
Weathervane
Million Dollar Movies
Sign Off (Midnight)
AM, SATURDAY
7:25 Morning Devotipit
7:30 Rough Riders
8:30 Captain Kangaroo
9:30 Mighty Mouse Playhouse
10:00 Telfry Tell Time
10:15 Jimmy Dean Show
12:00 Gunfiglaters
PM, SATURDAY
12:15 Baseball Pres! levy
12:25 Game of the Week
3:30 The Visitor
4:00 The Big Show
5:30 Annie Oakley
6:00 Woods 'N Waters
.6:30 Perry Mason
7:30 'Top Dollar
8:00 Gale Storm Show
8:30 Have Gun Will Travel
9:00 Gunsrnoke
9:30 Gray Ghost
PAGE FIVE
10:00 Million Dollar Movies
11:45 Target You
11:30 Sign Of/
Australia's first government
telephone exchange was opened
75 years ago in Sydney with
ten subscribers. The first tele-
phone directory was a hand-
written street of paper. Se-er-al
of the time listed there are still
listed in the latest Sydney di-
rectory.
,T4se Destructive Termite •
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
old
ice
ion
is
me
It
SIUMO tone-rn liellywerertee.
Shell Big News
Weathervane
Million Dollar Movies
Sign Off (Midnight)
PM, TUESDAY
Popeye and Friends
Name That Tune
Mr. Adams and Eve
Adorn Playhouse
To Tell The Truth
Red. Skelton Show
$64,00 Question
Frontier
Shell Big News
Weathervane
Million Dollar Movies
Sign Off (Midnight)
PM, WEDNESDAY
6:00 Popeye and Friends
6:30 I Love Lucy
7:00 Leave it to Beaver
7:30 The Big Record
8:00- The Millionare
8:30 I've Got A Secret
9:00 High Adventure with
Lowell Thomas
10:00 Shell Big News
10:10 Weathervane
10:15 Million Dollar Movies
1290 Sign Off (Midnight)
PM, THURSDAY
6:00 Popeye and Friends
s:zo Sgt. Preston of the Yultem
7:00 Richard Diamond
Pvt, Detective
7:30 Climax
8:30 Playhouse 90
10:00 Shell Big News
10:10 Weather, ane
10:15 Million Dollar Movie,
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
NANCY
- 
GORGEOUS!
BEAUTIFUL!
Mowers . Rota Tillers
FOR SALE - FOR RENT
tANIMIDOCISUI
SIRES B1LBREY'S
BE SURE TO VOTE!!
1950 - Like New
OLDSMOBILE
FREE
Will
Be
Given
ELECTION NIGHT
See It In The Courtyard
by Raebarn Van Bums
YES--- I DON'T
HAVE TO WATER
THE LAWN OR
WASH THE CAR
ABBIE an SLATS
...aa'T MISS
,• ,71-; MY TIN I ITTL E
21.'".:.1',.HC.Wi.E. ARE
• YOU WITH IT.2
• 1
Te'
;XS '44\ k
•
„ '-
'%5" 'C7
-----
WHY NOT'?
WHAT HAVE
r GOT TO
LOSE -
BEST)! MY
fTEART
I Ti-VS IS THE LAST TIM
E,
BECKY -I SWEAR. -JUST
A LITTLE RI.E, WHILE
I TALK ,'
A- ALL RIGHT,
HOWIE -
LIL' ABNER
SO THEY SNATCHED
YO' VtV/ FUM YORE
SWEETHEART, .RANG
10' HERE, ANI'
GOJE 10' EVERY-
TI-IING
v..-
10•40041110
thEiNG A R0/444/7-4.--TAIAT
MEANT TII.EY 64 kfME I I
NOM/N!!- AND rmErv
ONE DAY ---
-2
WE CAN INTWDDUCE
`CU TO PLZ.MTV !!
04.51" "IOU GOTTA
OUR STOOL
P16EON,BASSETT-
by Ernie Busluniller
a.
I.
-7
a
r-
ar
•
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Legislation is -._Explained 4w .drmaay's complete reco r_d tood [ y
ied, Aid In milk
Murray Hospital  Grass-LegumeMixtures Give
On Wheat Allotments
The U. S. L.\ ;4. -mem cit Ag-
riaalture today • si•lained the ef-
fee& cg newyeg.slation on the
computation of future acreage
allotments tor wheat. The 1958
law • relaxes the proviSi.1215 alf
Publ.c Law 10-203, approved on
August 28. 1957.
The genera'. egfort 4 .he 1957
and 1958 laws cant:tined is to
alter the pas: practice under
wtroh a farm that exceeded itsf
wheat allotment received credit
plication signed by soda pr 195g-w
heat
acreage for the year in det erne. &leen air the whoo Miss 'Marjorie Hankins. Hazel, 
achoozelltile the bromegrass, alf-
alfa-ladino mixture yielded 3,051 cheelied botanical composition of
ikgronynlist W. C. Temple'on
for the endoe harvested wheat 
men lrfOler, 13.x 42, Hardin:
trig future allotments, Uncles
the new legisiseiin. • ohe se; of
reouiroments will salty to the
1960 %%glee, crop and another to
1969 and sibsequent crops. as
For the 1958 crop:
Individual farm allotments: A
farms-- who overproduces h
1958 wheat allotment will re-
ceive credit for the-1958 -11111
base, aCTedife d5 lase h.sniry.
jus*. as tie farmer ate) complies
alth his allounent does How-
ever, he taruwq receive credit
for more than the blue savage.
rtasidless of acreage produced.
AO legal pr wisrmes" deal •nly
wtreat acreage hisssisie
TERMITES?
CALL
TERMINIX.1
In our 31st year of
termite control
work
Guarantee Covering Cost
of Future Repairs
Recommended by 94 Lumber
Companies in This Area
MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
Phone 262
men: program. Thus over a per-
iod of years the producer who
exceeds his al!otrnetat wU ac-
iate a •smaller acreage his-
tory than the former who come
plies with his allotment.
State & county allotments; In
carnputing state and eionty
history beginning in 1959. the
same rule will apply as In c' rn-
in±vickxil farm
have nvi of:rot on mariceo.„:ie
quota provitons. A n y tannerl
who phduces rrs•re than 15
acres of wheat and exceeds nis
allotment in 1958 will be sub
jets to marketing ottoas.
durer weir has overplanted his
19613 allatment has until June
I. 1968 to decide whether or
not to dispose of h t s eiZet..51
acreage. The • amendment does
not affect _poxkicers who have
obtained a feed whiNtt4.exempi.
tion. The provisioo ot the -ap-
-ederesnee-os, -ewe. ses sit Ita-
all-•ment will be c3nAideTed
establistIng future tarrn whea•
acreage allotments will remain
ir. or et
State and County Allotments
In c mputing .future State and
ounty anotrrienis. 1958 wheat
acreage in excess of farm allot-
ments will not be counted. This.
excess farm wheat acreage via:
not pr.itiuce an increase in the
state *.r county aikemerrt of
future years For the state and
county calcularions. Is e 1958
acreage history of a termer Who
exceeds his an tanent will be
the alk amen: . in other winds,
a sion-eompayang hem% witett
Ontory will be listed at o a e
..".gure for purp.c.es of the farm
a111.4rnerst c.enputation and a:
areither for purposes of coin-
oiring .dtuie and cvtinly ahlot-
Tricots.
F r 1969 At subsequent years:
Individual farm allotments If
he acreage allotment is
5'd. Su' the Larrn's wheat history tor
the year will be the ailotment
To receive credit tot the Owe
acreage as history a farmer weds
hm allotment may store
the excess wheat under market-
ing quata regulatiore r dehver
it to dae Government. Farmers
who plant i Ityr. n their allot-
ments will continue to get credit
t ;i&y tor acreage h.arvestad
out aims for the Barrage divert-
s!! horn wheat under the alkit-
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Tttlephone 130
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
TO YIELD /
I400 loNfeh
pet Avei
From the Gulf of Mexico to Canada... from New
England to California ... Funk's G-Hybrids are
setting new standards of yield and quality. And
this area is no exception. We sincerely believe that
the adapted Funk's G-Hybrids we are selling are
superior to any other hybrid you could plant-and
that you owe it to yourself o plant at least two
G-Hybncls for your next crop.
SEE US now for our recommendations.
FUNK'S G-HYBRIDS
Year After Year
PARKER POP CORN COMPANY
500 South Second Street
Murray, Kentucky
- - • .
Census  44
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds   21
Patients Admitted 2
Patients Dismissed 0
New Citizens 1
Patients admitted from Monday
10:30 a.m. to Wednesday 9:30 a.m.
Mrs. Wilburn W. Clayton, RI
I. Buchanan. Tenn.; Mrs. Effie
Hughes, 401 Piataliar; Hampitom
Ellis RI. 6; John Dixon, Jr.
HOwell, Ky.; Mrs. Ctrarles Irwin,
Rt. I, Hiazel; Mrs. Jesse John-
. , V. Si,;M Udati
Lax, 601 Poplar; Mrs. BobbY
McCuistion. Rt. 5; Masser Ronald
James. Rt. 1, Hazel; Mrs. Lea-
•. IsreLeem-re and halo
girl. 301 Birch St., Benton; MaS6
Joyce Harris, Palmersville, Tenn
Patients dismissed from May 19.
to May 21..1958;
Mrs. William Xinsokting -and
biaby girl.' Wesko Drive, Wadi-
sorwille; Mrs. Milburn Henson
and baby bay, Gen. Del.; Mrs:
John Lax, Rt. 1, Hazel; Mrs.
Conrad Jones, RI. 6; Mrs. Otis
Steele and baby b o y. Model,
Tenn.. Mrs Tremors Cloys. Rot
1;  Mrs. Elvin Th.mrpoon and
'baby boy. Gen Del.. Benton;
Miss Joe Hal Overcast, Box 46,
Hazel; MT! SiteVentS0111.
Allotment
Can Be Topped
Farmers who must deride soon
whether to dispose of excess
wheat acreage and comply wi'h
.their acreage allotments received
new' today that the 1958 wheat
e'totment may be exceeded with-
out redoriing the farm wheat
acreage history for 15)Sti This
is the result of a snecial law
lust passed according to Eulis
win Calloway Agrieul'oral
Committee Chairman. Stasi- and twins (boy and girl). rom The Wes v.ids 9 per cent. The second
Stitiil;sation a n d Conservation cozen.  Jr. Hi,„.01, mrs. Bobby Test gumes were 74 per cent and
under which farms with wheat i beby lot 100% No 12m.; Mrs.. Kentucky 
, year. there was 35 per coin'The new law relaxes provisions
Rit' 5' ' .
. . Ktricsey: Mrs. Fred Pitt,of another law passed last Year. I Beno- o; Mrs. L. „I Herxitan and
acreage in excess if the allotment ' I . Buctra
girl,would have received credit only I R, I. Hazel. !ars Albert viltstmnpr the. allotment in the farm's,and bab,. bo.y. Rt. 3. Murray.wheat history. The Purpose Stif i
this change. Mr. Goodwin saiS
is to limit the extent to which Ohio Valley ...Individuals and areas may build 
FEEDING JERSEY CALVES
up large.- allotments by over- , 
Since most dairymen are c •
(Continued from Front Page) fronted with raising calves andplanting. However, the law was,
not passed until August 1957 I •
and thundershowers continued In i keening their costs down by
and many farmers riverplan•ed' dumping 
pwesting with the heaviest rains, limiting the amount of whole
1.83 inches at La Junta, I milk consumed. Jersey calves at ,
the Western Kentucky Experi- i
ment Substation are fed a limited I
Mr Goodwin. is designed to 
amount of whole milk. calf-start-
delay the effect of the 1957 
north and Middle Atlantic states Pd grain mixture, and alfalfa
and south into Arkansas and, hay. This method reduces thechange by nine year. For 195$ Tennessee. touoliing off a few I amount of high - priced milkonly, a farmer may over-produce
h 5 wheat allotmet and still ns.-4 
scattered showers and thunder- , normally fed and has been sue
4-year wheat history). The base 
tgartegrdandcahl‘i.gesh I
,-eive credit in his history for his 
.1z,celissiferdul ining ,crtalifsinisshowers en route.
farm's base acreage (adjusted showers also were seen for much cpaahtY. greet!, leaf's1 hay at an
i Scattered showera•er thunder-
of the west from the Pacific early age.acreage is the maximum for
which he may receive credit, 
Coast to the western plains and Calves are allowed to nurse
reward's-5S of hi acreage He can 
in the Gulf Coast. Fair skies their dams the first three days
make the decision on the acreage 
were expected in the middle and after birth. They are then fed
of wheat to keen for -harvost 1 
whole milk a' a rate of 2 to 21/2
up to the disposal deadline, which
is June 1. 1958 for this area.
Mr. Goodwin points out that
the new legal provisions deal' Fires in national forests drop-
only with, wheat acreage history 'Peel 42 per cent in 1957 from
and have no etfece on marketing 1956 and man-mused fires Mt aQuota provisions An• farmer tt tits' It t.v
1 LEXINGTON, Ky. - Two pas-1 week of a 28-day test periodture Mixtures - each a combina-! compared to her production four
tton of a grass and two legumes '
-yielded very well and main-
tained milk production at a high
rate in a 3-year test by the
Kentucky Experiment Station
dairy and agronomy departnients.
The mixtures: Orchard grass,'
alfalfa and ladino clover; and
smooth- brome-grass, alfalfa and i
lading,
' The 'orchard grass-legume mix-
ture 'average 3,393 pounds of
"total - digestible nutrients" per
i15,5144110 T•4;44 per *ere.--
These pastures, on which lact-
ating dairy cows wire used,
also performed well in milk
production, says D. M. Seath.
dairy researcher. The orchard
orrass-legume mixture averaged
5,948 pounds of 4 per cent (fat-
corrected) milk per acre during
the test. The bromegrass-legume
mixture averaged 4.843 pounds
of the same type milk. he said.
Monthly persistency for the
orchard grass was 85_3 per cent:
for the bromegrass-legurne. 921
per cent. Milk persistency is a
term to designate the amount of
milk a cow produces the fourth
Substation
the two pastures and found that
the grasses in each mixture had
a tendency to eventually crowd
out the legumes.
For instance, the first year
the one mixture had 58 per cent
orchard grass, 44 per cent alfalfa
and ladino clover, and virtually
no weeds The second yea rthe
grass content was 62 per cent,
legumes 37 per cent, and 1 per
cent weeds. The third year the
orchard grass represented 74 per
cent, the legumes 25 per cent
and weeds again per cent
1 In the other mixture, the first
1,3422 Altura Ave.. Moos. Tex; 
 ---,- I year bromegrass was 17 per
cent of the mixture, while 'te-
ll/. L. Weads. 1826 Miller; •Aohn F
Colo.. and .20 at Lamar. Colo.
The- ftirecast today called for
the cool air to push into the
upper Mississippi Valley, m ist
of the Great Lakes and the Ohio
Valley.
winter wheat without having
heard of the change.
The 1958 law, according to
Annual Meeting June 9-11
Future Homemakers To Hold
Kentucky's 13th annual meet- Jane Mitchell. Campbellsville:ing of the Future Homemakers Historian, *Patsy Harrison. Toddof America will be held on the County: Parliamentarian. CiliciaWestern Kentucky State College Hayes. Alvatonio, Reporter. Vir-campus June 9-11. according- to ginia Below. Morganfield. Recre-an announcement today by Miss aOion_ Leader..Elettx Marlowe,ary Sell-Va-u-ghn. State Depart- Danville; Song Leader, JanetMent of Education, who serves Fentress. South Christian.as advitor....to this statewide orsta- Kentucky has the distinction ofnization.
Ildlitis-Vroglint. in Besiranionreens'eredi as arrintk-litlIe assoeiilTern.
tieing the first sttekt,to_ be- chart-
in work out details of the meet, The state association was charter-
ing -with officials 'at Western. t4asinfounIfisided 
n
5
s Chicagohly 
after n 
Junei ortstated that anoroximatelyt
FHA members and advisors from 11. 1945.
better than 200 chapters .achIss There are now 264 FHA chap-
ters in high schools 'across thethe Oate are expected to attend
state with 14160 members.The FHA delegates will be
housed in college residence halls
during the three-day meeting:
Meals will be served in the
college cafeteria: All other college
facilities necessary for the Success
of the meeting will be made
Available, Dr Kelly Thompson.
president of Western, said.
The Future Homemakers Is
a national organization of girls
studying home economics in the
high schools of this nation and
territories. There are better than
500.000 members in the organiza-
tion: The overall goal of the
FHA is to help individuals im-
prove personal, family and corn-
' mtinity living now and in the
. future.
, The planning committee for'.
' this year's meeting at Western I
is made up of the state officers.
' Theme chosen by the committee
for the meeettng is "The Future
is in Out Hands." State officers
are President. Myra Tobin,
Breckinridge County: 1st vice .
president. Barbara Landrum.
Franklin-Simpson. 2nd vice-pre--
' ident Joan Gillespie, Maysvili•
Secretary, Martin. Taylor, Bour-
bon Courfty; Treasurer,, Betty,
pounds twice a day from nipple
pail until two months of age. They
are allowed access to calf starter
and leafy alfalfa hay by the
time they are four to seven days
.4a1d. Starting with a small amount
of grain, a calf will soon eat
one pound per day and by two
months of age will be eating
three to four pounds daily Milk
I, discontinued at two months
old. The calf starter is replaced
with a growing ration or cow
mixture at four months of age
Fresh, clean water is kept before
calves after one week of age.
They should also have access to
salt.
The calf tsarter used is a 164
protein, home-made mixture of
ground yellow corn, crimped oats,
wheat bran, soybean oil meal,
distillers' soluble-a-, dried whey,
bone meal and salt, plus vitamins
A and D and an antibiotic In
some cases, it may be more
practical and convenient for far:
meis-FT-OOrchise .a ready-mix
commercial calf starter and feed
i. according to manufacturer's
slirections. It should be a well
balanced calf mixture which also
contains salt, bone meal, vitamins
A. B-complex. and D, and an
antibiotic.
weeks previously,
Seath pointed out that in the
annual production of the TDN,
an acre of the orchard grass-
legume mixture was equivalent
to 75 bushels of No 2 corn: an
acre of the bromegrass-legume
mixture, 68 bushels of No. 2
corn. And the TDN yields on
these pastures were approximate-
ly 50 per cent higher than noted
in other mixtures where alfalfa
was not part of the mixture, he
Murray Livestock Co.
MARKET REPORT
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
May 20, 1958
TOTAL HEAD 710
Good Quality Fat Steers  $25.00-26.30
Med. Quality Butcher Cattle . 20.00-23.00
Baby Beeves • 25.00-28.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type  18.00-20.00
Canners and Cutters  10.00-17.50
Bulls  17.10-22.40
VEALS -
Fancy Veals  31.00
No, 1 Veals    28.10
No. 2 Veals  27.60
Throwouts  7.50-24.00 .
tIOGS -
180 to 240 pounds  22.50
WATCH OUT
FOR
BARGAINS
SALE
ON
PARTS
DEMAND
GENUINE CAT
REPLACEMENT PARTS
for your equipment
With a substitute part, con you
be 8••••'? Ivy genuine CAT ports
town Whoyne Supply Be Sofa'
C•TERP1LLAR •
••••••M• ••• Os ••• •••••=e•  en••••• ••••••
WHAYN E
c7aPP4f(10
Coever.P.V1 iocsied 111,14.04.1
• A,hland • 1110ehng Steen
.01 • t•••••ing
Control Weeds In
Corn, Chemicals
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Several
chemicals are suggested by the
Kentuclei AgriChltural Extension
Service for control of weeds in
corn crops.
J. F Freeman, weed-control
specialist, writing in Misr. Circu-
lar 113 ("Chemical Control of
Weeds") lists several methods.
The ontist widely used treat-
ment Is when corn is fr-frn four
to 24 inches tall (post-emergence
treatments I lise-2, 4-D (amine
LiSisist -at the pate at - holt Mot
of a pint of the 2. 4-D (ester
type) in 10 gallons of water.
If early annual weeds are -a
!problem, pre-emereence treat-
ment can be used. For this(
I use 2 to 4 pints1'sft1. asp (ester
I type) in 10 to 20 gallons'of water
per acre, sprayed on the soil.
If started at corn-planting time,
use Dandok (CDAA) at the rate
of -11,43 quarts aAid ki of a pint
of 2, 4-D (44/Irr type) in ilk
gallons-,f water. This should ,be
to ,..sed it -to 14-i•oh b.;oia
to 1 pint per 10 gallons of water, over the centered seed row.
or one half pint to three-quarters Handle all- materials carefully
brome grass, 59 per cent le--gumesltoibosnesr.ving 
label safety precau -
and 6 per cent weeds; the last Freeman notes neither if the
year (1957), the brume grasa_two pre-emergence treatments
was 59 per cent of the mixture,
the legumes 24 per cent and
weeds. 7 per cent.
should be used on sandy soils;
and that low-volatile esters
should be used on fields adjacent
Al! legumes were reseeded in to such crops as tobacco, cotton.late March. 1958 and the experi- tomatoes, grapes. etc.
SOUTHERN MILLWORK OFFERS
PLYWOOD AT WHOLESALE PRICES!
'We have received a carload of plywood
and offer the follow'ng prices.
per
sheet
4x8 1/4" A.D. Interior  
4:8 1/i" A.D. Interior    5.78
4x8 314" A 7.26.D. Interior  
3...:4:8 %" A.D. Interior  0
4x8 14" A.C. Exterior 
4x8 %" A.C. Exterior  4.92
4x8 Ii " A.C. Exterior 6.24
4x8 3/4" A.C. Exterior  8.21
4x8 Ai" C.D. Sheathing  3.28
4x8 54" C.D. Sheathing  5.04
4x8 %" C.D. Sheathing Plugged  5.26
An added discount for 25 piece lots
These And Many Other Bargains Where
"EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY"
SOUTHERN MILLWORK of MILAN,
Inc.
412 Market Street Paris, Tenn.
Phone 2730
PARTS IS A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE
Only All Jersey Milk
Has ALL the Extras ! !
ONLY SUNBURST
HAS PURE ALL JERSEY MILK
More Protein - More Calcium
More Phosphorus. More Milk
Sugar - More Food Energy ...
Milk-H-
The extra vitamins and minerals
found in SUNBURST ALL-JERSEY
MILK means better taste, better nutri-
tion and better health.
All these 4uctras, plus a butterfat
content tailored to today's diet habits
is thereason the demand for All Jersey
1#11k is growing-Reryday.
MILK
Is Your Best Buy In Food
SUNBURST ALL JERSEY
Is Your Best Buy In Milk
Ryan Milk Company
GRADE "A" DIVISION
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